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early death by violence. It is probable that, when writing his comment 
on Mk: x 39, Chrysostom (like others) was misled by his failing to per
ceive that the doctrine of a martyr's 'baptism' by blood was the product 
of a later age. 

J. H. BERNARD. 

I TIM. vi 12, 13: €rr1 TioNTlOY TietJ\b.Toy. 

&ywv£Cov -r6v Ka>..ov &ywva -r~s 1rla--r(wc;, bn>..a(3ov -r~s alwv{ov Cw~s, els 

~v lKA~B'YJs Kat WJLoAOy'YJa-as -r~v KaA~v OJLOAoy{av €vtl!1nov 1ro>..>..wv JLap-rvpwv. 
1rapayy,>..>..w a-ot €vtl!1rwv Bwv -rov CwoyovovvTos -ra mfvTa Kat Xpta--rov 'I'YJa-ov 

[ v.l. 'l'YJO"OV Xpta-Tov] TOV JLUp'TVp~a-aVTOS €7rt ITov-r£ov IIn>..tfTov ~V KaA~V 
OJLOAoy[av ••• 

I believe that we have here a more or less intentional echo of the 
primitive nucleus of the Creed : and that therefore (I) CwoyovovvTos Ta 
mfVTa means ' creator of all things ' ; ( 2) l1rt ITovT£ov IT(tAaTov means 
'under Pontius Pilate'; (3) 'witnessing the good confession' is the 
equivalent of 'crucified'. I should paraphrase verse I3 a 'I charge 
thee before God the Creator and Christ Jesus the Martyr and Confessor 
under Pontius Pilate '. 

Let us see how far usage in early Christian literature bears out this 
interpretation of the phrases. 

I. Cwoyovovv-ros. So A D2 etc. : Cwo1rowvvTos ~ etc. There is perhaps 
no difference in the original meaning of the two words : L-S. '<po1rodw = 
C<poyov'w : and, so far as that remained the case, the question of reading 
may of course be put aside. The only real parallel in the LXX is 
N eh. ix 6 ( = 2 Esdras xix 6) ::Sv €7ro£YJa-as TOV ovpavov ••• ~V y~v Kat 
1r&.vTa bo-a lo-TLv €v aVriJ, Tds ()aA.O.CTua~ . . . Kal. uV two1T'OLE't~ TO. 1r&.vTa, 

where obviously 7rOt('iv is used of God as creator of inanimate things, 
Cwo7rot('iv of animate, though also the difference in tense indicates that 
the giving of life is not a single act in the past, but a continuous process: 
possibly because living things are continually being brought into exist
ence, more probably because the continuance in life of each living thing 
depends on the continual imparting of life from the Source of life. 
'wo1rodw is used in Barnabas of the new life acquired through the 
Redemption (xii 5, 7), and in Hermas of the new life imparted in 
Baptism (Sim. ix r6 §§ 2, 7) and regained in repentance (Mand. iv 3 
§ 7). -ro 'wo1rm6v in the Constantinopolitan Creed, 'The Giver of life', 
presumably should be taken in a similar sense. Cwoyov('iv is much rarer 
in Chris~ian writers : it is used some few times in the LXX, practically 
always w1th the meaning to 'save alive' (but not of God, except in one 
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case, in the Song of Hannah, I Reg. ii 6), and it is hardly possible to 
give it that sense here. Whether in fact we read ~woyovovvros or 
~wo7TotavV7'os, I suspect that the word does in effect mean here 
'creator', and is nearly equivalent to Tertullian praescr. 36 (quoted by 
Dr Lock in his Commentary)' unum deum novit, creatorem universitatis'. 

2. £7T2 ITovr[ov ITnA.arov. Hort (on Apoc. i 2) translates 'before 
Pontius Pilate '; so too does Dr Lock, who says €1r2 IT. IT. corresponds 
to £v6Jmov 1roA.A.wv p.apn}pwv. But the double use of £v0mov suggests 
that £vtiJ1rwv 1roA.A.wv p.aprvpwv corresponds rather to £v0mov Owv ••• Kat 
Xpurrov, and if so it cannot correspond to £1r2 IT. IT. To translate 
'before Christ Jesus who before Pontius Pilate .. .' would imply what 
is on the face of it an extraordinarily improbable collocation. Even to 
put Pilate in a parallel position to the 'many witnesses' is a thing which 
I cannot bring myself to believe any Christian writer would have done. 
I can only give a meaning tolerable for a Christian writing if we are 
allowed to use £1r[ of Pilate in some quite different sense from that in 
which £vwmov is used of God and Christ and the Christian people. 
Treat €1r2 IT. IT. as a historical reference, and this difficulty vanishes. 
Moreover we are then taking £1rl IT. IT. in the sense in which the whole 
tradition of Christian language has used the phrase, beginning at least 
from Ignatius (Trail. 9 S, ... aA.YJOw> trntiJxOYJ £1r2 IToVT[ov ITtA.arov, aA.YJO&s 
£(]'ravpw0Yj KaL a7Tl0av£V : Smyrn. I UAYJO&s i7TL ITovr[ov ITtA.arov KaL 
'Hp08ov nrpapxov KaOYJA.wp.lvov V7TEp -l]p.wv £v (]'apK{: cf. Magn. I I rii ava
(]'Ta(]'ft rfi y£vop.lVYJ £v Katp~ r~> -l]y£p.ov{a> ITovr{ov ITtA.arov) and Jus tin 
Apol. i 13 TOV (]'TavpwOlvra £7TL ITovr[ov ITtA.arov, Dial. 30 ra 15atp.6vta •.. 
£~opKt~6p.£va Kara rov &v6p.aros 'I Yj(]'OV Xpt(]'TOV rov (]'TavpwOlvros €7T2 ITovr{ov 
ITtA.arov. 

3· p.aprvp~(]'aVTO> .•• T~V KaA~V op.oA.oy[av. To some extent the inter
pretation of these words hangs together with the interpretation of f.1r{, 
If with Dr Lock we take the KaA~ o~J.oA.oy{a to mean the 'noble profes
sion of His Messiahship and the nature of His Kingdom', then no doubt 
we must understand £1r{ as 'in presence of Pontius Pilate' : or perhaps 
we ought rather to put it conversely-if £1r{ is taken in a local, not 
a temporal, sense, we are driven to explain the op.oA.oy[a as limited to the 
nature of the Messianic kingdom.' But this seems to me to give an 
extraordinarily inadequate content to p.aprv> and op.oA.oy[a in connexion 
with the name of Christ. I cannot put any lesser meaning to St Paul's 
solemn charge than 'before God our Creator and Christ Jesus our 
Redeemer'. The appeal must be to the Crucifixion: p.aprvp€w and 

1 And for that the Fourth Gospel is our only authority. I do not at all doubt 
the truthfulness of the interview as recorded in St John: I do doubt whether the 
author of I Tim. vi 13, even if he were not St Paul, can have had the information 
at his disposal. 
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op.oA.oy{a belong to the technical language of the Church from the 
beginning, and they meant in substance the same thing. Later on 
a distinction grew up between the two groups of words : p.apTv<> came to 
be limited to 'martyrs', op.oA.oyTJnJ'> to those who had confessed the 
Name in persecutions, but had not been actually put to death. That 
distinction certainly does not go back to the date of the Pastoral 
Epistles : but the association of both words, 'martyr' and 'confession', 
with suffering and death is, I should suppose, unquestionably early. 
Origen (ap. Eus. H. E. iii 1) speaks of St Paul as £v rfj 'Pw!Lv brt N €pwvo<> 
~L£P.apTvpTJKOTO'>, where the rendering 'was martyred' is inevitable. 
Clement of Alexandria says that some heretics taught cpov€a £TvaL £avTov 

Kat aMNvTT]V TOV 3La BavaTOV op.oA.oy~rravm. 1 Still earlier is the passage 
in the wonderful Letter of the Churches of Vienne and Lyons, ap. Eus. 
H. E. v z §§ z, 3 £t TroT€ TL'> ~p.wv 3L' £mrrToA~<> ~ 3La A.6yov 1'-apTvpa<> a&oi.<> 

7rporr£'iTr£v, £Tr£TrATJrrrrov mKpw<;. ~U.w<> yap Trap£xwpovv T~v T~'> 1'-aprop{a<; 

7rpO~T]yop{av T<fl XpLrrT<f>, T<fl TrLrrT<f> Kat &.A.TJBLV<f> !LUPTVPL 2 ••• Kat lTr£1'-L!LV~
rrKovTo Twv £~£ATJAv06Twv ~3TJ p.apropwv Kat £A.eyov "'EK£'ivoL· ~3TJ 1'-aPTVP£'> 

ot<; EV Tij 61'-oA.oy{q. XpLrTTO'> ~~{wrr£V &.vaAT]cpO~vaL, £mrrcppayLrTU/L£VO<; avTWV 

3La ~'> £~63ov T~v 1'-aprup{av, ~!LEL'> 3£ oi'-6A.oyoL p.£TpwL Kat TaTrewo{ ••• " 

Kat T~v IL£v 3vva!LLV T~'> 1'-apTvp{a<; €py'{J £Tre3e{KvvvTo • • • ~v 3€ 7rpo<> Toi.<; 
&.8eA.cpoi.<> Twv 1'-apTvpwv 7rporrTJyop{av Trap'{}TOlJVTo. Christ was the martyr 
of martyrs : among his followers the name should only be given to those 
whose 'confession' was ratified by death for His sake. But obviously 
the distinction between 'martyrdom' and 'confession ' was then still only 
in the making : and the writers of the Letter, like the writer of I Timothy, 
combine both words in the phrase (--~ , § I I) T~v o!LoA.oy{av T~'> 1'-apru

p{a<;. And in § 30 d7r£3t3ov T~v KaA~v 1'-apTvp{av is (I think) a clear echo 
of the phrase ~V KaA~V op.oA.oy{av in I Tim. vi 13. Hegesippus too, 
their contemporary, says that the grandsons of St Jude presided over 
the churches as being at once 'martyrs' and of the family of the Lord 
(ap. Eus. H. E. iii zo § 6). 

Not till the third century was the distinction well established that 
a martyr had confessed the faith· and died for it, a confessor had con
fessed and survived : the distinction is presumably drawn by Hippolytus, 
when he speaks (ap. Eus. H. E. v z8. 8) of 'a certain Natalius a con
fessor', and by pope Cornelius (ib. vi 43· 5) 'Novatian had with him at 
the first the confessors', and certainly by Dionysius of Alexandria (ib. 

1 I take the reference from Suicer, who gives 'Strom. iv p. 401 ',which does 
not enable one to verify it in Stiihlin's edition. 

2 Apoc. iii 14. I cannot doubt that the authors of the Letter are right in 
supposing that p.ILpTVS in this passage means 'Witness faithful to death'' ' Martyr •. 
Do let us rid ourselves of the presupposition that the writers of N.T. and the writers 
of the rest of early Christian literature used two different languages. 
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vii r r. 2 4) ' Eusebius ministered to the confessors in prison and saw to 
the burial of the blessed martyrs'. Yet in the middle of the century 
Cyprian, though he drew like the others a definite line between con
fessors and martyrs, drew it at a different point : to him any one who 
endured torture for the name of Christ was a martyr, even though he 
survived. And this was apparently the established usage at that time 
of the African Church, see Cypr. epp. x, xv, xviii, lxxvi. 

One word in conclusion as to the meaning, under the hypothesis of 
this interpretation of verse 13, which should be put on verse 12. The 
' good confession before many witnesses' I take to be the Renunciations 
and Profession of faith in the face of the congregation which preceded 
Baptism. But the 'good' confession cannot be separated from the 
'good' fight earlier in the same verse : both are forms which the 
'witness' takes. Only we must not suppose that the 'good fight', either 
there or in 2 Tim. iv 7, has necessarily anything to do with martyrdom 
The Christian's whole life is a contest : and I see no reason to suppose 
that the apostle, though he was clearly expecting death when he wrote 
2 Tim. iv 6-8, was expecting any other than a natural death. 

c. H. TURNER. 

' LEVI SON OF ALPHAEUS '. 

THERE is a well-known various reading in Mk. ii 14, where instead of 
Levi (or Levis) son of Alphaeus the Western texts have 'James son of 
Alphaeus '. The attestation is 

D ® 565 69 &c ab ceffgr § ro Ephr.Diat. 58 Diat.arab. vii 9 
The Sinai Palimpsest has lost a leaf here. Both readings were known 
to Origen when he wrote the Contra Ce!sum (c. 249). In the above 
list §denotes De Bruyne's African Capitula. 

The special object of this Note is to point out that both MSS of the 
Arabic Diatessaron actually read 'James' (y.J~), as is duly recorded 
in Ciasca's Arabic apparatus, though he regarded it as a scribe's blunder 
and put Levi in his text and in his Latin translation. From Ciasca it 
passed to the English editions of Hamlyn Hill and H. W. Hogg, and 
also to the recently published German translation by Preuschen and 
Pott (Heidelberg, 1926)! 

It may be added by way of confirmation on Syriac ground that 
Barsalibi in his Commentary on the Gospels, commenting on the List 
of the Twelve in Matt. x, says that two Apostles were Publicans, viz. 
Matthew and James son of Alphaeus. It is therefore certain that the 
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